MHIRT/CPH Global Student Travel Award Information Session:
Wednesday, November 18
C410 CPHB
4:00 - 5:00

Dr. Chereches will speak about summer research program opportunities at the Cluj School of Public Health, which is available to MHIRT or CPH Student Travel Award students as well as students who arrange participation in this program independently. General information about MHIRT and the CPH Student Travel Awards will also be available.

Guest Speaker: Dr. Razvan Chereches currently serves as the Executive Director of the Cluj School of Public Health at the University of Babes-Bolyai in Cluj-Napoca, Romania and is the on-site MHIRT Coordinator in Cluj. The Cluj School of Public Health (C-SPH) is an innovative research focused program with full English educational track in public health – BA, MPH, PhD in Cluj, Romania. It is the only public health program taught completely in English in Central and Eastern Europe. The C-SPH is located within the College of Political, Administrative and Communication Sciences of Babes-Bolyai University – the biggest and highest ranked university in Romania.

For more information about C-SPH, please visit their website:
http://publichealth.ro/

For more information about the Summer Global Health Practicum program at the C-SPH:
Please note that for students accepted by the MHIRT program, all program costs are paid by MHIRT. CPH Travel Grant awards winners may apply their award towards fees. Students who do not participate in either MHIRT or the CPH award program may apply independently at their own cost to this program.

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires accommodation, please contact CIREH in advance at 319-335-4135.